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Duty crime is the behavior made by the national staff member who makes 
use of a job and carries on an illegal activity Or misuse authority, play suddenly 
a job to guard, inaccuracy implement authority and break a nation management 
activity which should be get a penalty punishment according to the penal code. 
Because of the specific characteristics of the subject of crime and the 
complexity of the criminal object makes crime activity can not be find easily 
that seriously damaged nation and the people's benefits. The special investigate 
measures are effective means of stroke and prevention duty crime, However, the 
Code of Criminal Procedure of our country doesn't have related rules. At the 
current situation, this text passes analysis of the detection system of the 
Western developed country under the rule of law and investigated the 
generation process of the special investigative measures. Combine analytical 
Characteristics of the duty crimes and its detection characteristics and China's 
national conditions, Comprehensive argument. The author believes that the 
necessity and feasibility of nowadays China's crackdown on duty crimes to 
apply special investigative measures, The last author makes a primitive thinking 
of the Legislative on the application of special investigative measures. 
Conclusion I believe that the duty crimes to application of the special 
investigative measures is the performance of China's legal system with the 
times and with the World Club, is the inevitable trend of historical 
development. 
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